How to set up kubi Control

**Kubi** meaning ‘neck’ in Japanese, is a portable robot that makes video conferencing more engaging by giving remote participants the power to pan, tilt, look around and interact during video calls.

The **Kubi** App connects iOS or Android tablets using Bluetooth 4.0 to enable remote controls from a web browser. The Kubi App runs in the background and can work with Facetime, Skype, Hangouts, Zoom or any video app.

**Connecting Your Tablet:**
1. Attach the base to KUBI using the D-ring tripod Screw*
2. Press the button on KUBI to power it on
3. Make sure the tablet Wi-Fi or 4G is connected and Bluetooth is enabled
4. Launch the KUBI App (can be downloaded from iOS App Store or Play Store)
5. The KUBI App will automatically connect to KUBI when launched. The KUBI status light will turn solid blue when connected.
6. Click/tap the ‘Share’ link
7. You will be prompted to email or copy the link to a remote participant**
8. Mount the tablet on the KUBI*
9. Connect your video call as usual

* For Kubi Secure, install the arms and base to Kubi as instructed and then install the tablet into the corner brackets.

** Email invite may not work in some operating system versions. If that is the case, copy the link and send it to the participant in an email.

**Controlling Kubi Remotely:**
1. Use either a desktop with web cam or a laptop with camera in two side by side windows (left) or a tablet with phone (right)
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2. Open the www.kubi.me/<KUBI_ID> URL link from the invitation email in a web browser (or on a separate smart phone browser if you are using a tablet)
3. Connect your video call in a separate window. Control KUBI by clicking / tapping on the control grid in the control browser window (or on a separate smart phone if you are using a tablet)
Control Kubi in one window and video in another.

Kubi is compatible with Apple and Android Tablets

Universal camera mount means installation is simple

- Works with all Video Services
- Connects Tablet with Bluetooth 4.0
- 4 hr battery, USB or AC powered
- 300° Pan, +/- 45° Tilt
- 6.4cm W x 6.4cm L and 30cm height (w/o base).
- Unit Weight 370g, 755g w/ base
- 1 year warranty

For more information or to order Kubi, contact us at kubi@xandex.com